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“ Smile You are on Camera… and Grateful 

Thank s to ARA Security Kerikeri  for your 

Sponsorship and Support” 
Yes thanks to the excellent sponsorship from  ARA 

Security, Kerikeri BOIVR now have now the latest 

high  quality security System in Operation at the 

Station , Workshop and Yard.  

This will ensure that scum who carried out the 

cowardly attack on Mike Bradshaw , break-in's at 

the shop and café and those stealing sleepers will 

now be quickly identified and appropriate Police 

action taken. It is also intended that  these 

cameras will become network of the town 

                                   Trivia Night 2018 
Grateful thanks to all those who contributed to the  resounding 

success of our  Annual Trivia Fundraiser held at the Copthorne 

Hotel Waitangi Special thanks to all those who donated prizes for 

the auctions, the organiser's, and those who attended and  

generously contributed to a successful fundraiser.  

See more Pages 2 & 3    

 

                                    150th Commerations 
Yes in 1868 Kawakawa entered in to the Rail history of New 

Zealand as the first bit of rail in the North Island was opened 

between Kawakawa and Taumarere. 

BOIVR would dearly have loved  to see our 1924  steam engine 

Gabriel  steaming over Longbridge, originally built in 1875 to have 

been part of the 150th celebrations but , regrettably, this is not to 

be. However  we would love you to be part of the celebrations to 

be held at the station in Kawakawa over the weekend 27-28th 

October 

(above) BOIVR Chair Johnson Davis expresses his 

sincere and grateful thanks to Paul  Todd , Client 

Services Manager-North on behalf of the Trust. (below) 

Young Dafydd Mostert Who carried out the 

installation.  

Notice of AGM 

The AGM of the BOI Vintage 

Railway Trust is to be held in the 

Boardroom 5.30pm  Monday 15th 

October. 
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BOIVR Annual Auction and Trivia Night 

 

The annual auction and trivia night was a fantastic, fun-filled evening held at the Copthorne Hotel in Waitangi 

on Saturday Aug 18th. That dynamic duo, John Carter and Frank Leadley, were once again in fine fettle, 

exciting the crowd of over 130 people and leading the auctioneering in their own unique and wacky style. 

There were some fabulous auction items up for grabs.  Talented local artist Di West once again donated an 

outstanding painting called “here’s looking at you kid” and bidding for it was very intense. The winning bid 

saw it going to the same home as that wonderful “cow” painting donated by Di for last year’s auction. The 

biggest auction item of the night was a trip based in Queenstown including accommodation, a cruise and flight 

in Milford Sound and a cruise on TSS Earnslaw. This package alone raised $2500. 

As always, the trivia questions taxed the brain and challenged the memory. The winning team comprised some 

members of the Rotary Club of Waipapa, a local man from Haruru Falls and the Trust’s very own Anne Leitch 

and husband Stuart. 

The Trust is extremely grateful to everyone who turned out to support the railway and to all those people and 

businesses who generously donated items for the auction. Special thanks to the Blah Blah Marketing girls and 

boys who worked so hard to make the evening such a great success. Gross income on the night, before 

deduction of expenses, was over $15,000 which is a fantastic effort. 

 

( Sue Hamnett—Trustee) 
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                                         “Winners are Grinners” 
Our congratulations to the  winning Trivia night  team which was table 18 comprising ;  

(L-R) Marg Hunt, Tessa Brown, Stephen Hunt, Stuart Leitch, Anne Leitch, Paul Vanderwater, and Grahame 

Brown. 

The Hunt’s and Brown’s are members of Waipapa Rotary, The Leitch’s are members of BOIVR, and Paul of 

Haruru Falls is a member of the “Sea-Cleaner's” group.  

 

(right)  

“ Here's Looking at 

you Kid “ or is it 

“I’ve Got an Eye on 

You Mr Mayor so 

Behave “ 

 

(left)  

The Frankie and 

Johnny Show in full 

flight 
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Plan for 150
th

 Year Celebration Parade – Sat 27
th

 Sun 28
th

 October, 2018 
 
The Bay of Islands Vintage Railway line contains  the first rail built  in the  North Island in 1868 and 
wish to celebrate its 150

th
 Year by having a Parade demonstrating engine power over time. 

 

We plan to demonstrate the era of steam power from the early days by hauling a replica 1871 
carriage, which we know was being used on the line until 1925. This carriage has been built by 
skilled volunteer craftsmen to plans of this type of carriage. All our carriages are named after local 
birds, and this one is named Moa - an extinct type. 
 

The Bay of Islands Vintage Railway possesses a steam engine, Gabriel; however, her boiler has 
been declared unusable and must be replaced. Our second steam engine has yet to be put 
together by our volunteers. Therefore, we have no working steam engine at this time. 
 

In order to be able demonstrate steam power, we have very fortunately been offered the loan of 
Seymour, the small wood-burning Peckett 0-4-2T loco from Whangarei Steam & Model Railway 
Club, Heritage Park, Mauna, Whangarei to our railway line in Kawakawa.  
Later types of engine will be represented by the use of our diesel locos hauling our own 1930s 
carriages. 
 

We are all looking forward to celebrating this 150
th
 Anniversary of not only the start of railways in 

North Island, but also the start of the town of Kawakawa.    ( A. Leitch)  
 

  
             
                                                 

 

It was a trip down  memory Lane for Barry Povey 

on the 22nd Sept  as he looks at the photos in the 

Taumarere Station at Longbridge.  

Barry  remembers meeting his Dad at the 

Taumarere  station ,when it was located on it’s 

original site ,near the United-Kawakawa Rugby 

Club when his dad returned from WW2. 

His Dad  Bill Povey worked on the track  1937-

1946                                                     (A. Leitch)  Moa is taken on a “test “ run early September to ensure that there are no 

problems at the Taumarere station  when she is brought into service 
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                                                   Bridge 5  

24 September saw Trustees,  Henry Nissen (photographer) and  Frits Schouten  together 

with Track/Bridges Supervisor Stu Renton and Track Worker Joe Job carry out the 

replacement of the  rotten pier .(left Frits) removing  the rotten pier and (above )the 

replacement pier is in place. 

Great big thank you to Darryl Croft from Croft  Poles who donated the pole and also Bay 

of Islands  ITM for providing the transport from Whangarei  plus Total Engineering Opua  

for helping out with the steel sleeve which is being galvanised in Whangarei and due to be 

fitted later this week. 

Kawakawa Primary School  - Cross 

Country 2018 

7th September saw the Kawakawa Primary 

School board the train at Kawakawa and head 

off to the United-Kawakawa Rugby 

Clubroom's at Taumarere for their Annual 

Cross Country event. 

 

( above left) The journey through the Main 

Street of Kawakawa 

(above) Out in the countryside heading for 

Taumarere 

(left) Registration and preparing for the run at 

Taumarere    ( Photos A. Leitch)  



Appreciation is welcomed. 
 

The following letter was received this week, and it is great to be able to share the appreciation.  
 
Good morning!  A couple of months ago my husband and I travelled through to Northland to spend some time with 
our three young grandsons who live in Whangarei.  While there we visited Kawakawa and were amazed by the 
World Famous Hundertwasser Toilets to the extend that I brought home with me the flier for the Te Hononga 
Kawakawa Hundertwasser Park with the intent of making a donation online.  I finally got around to implementing 
my good intention this morning.  It's not large, but I hope it helps in some small way. 
 
On behalf of ALL visitors to your fine town, many thanks for the work that's gone into the Kawakawa facilities to 
date.  It's a credit to you all. 
By the way, we also took our grandsons (who are Peita boys, their great grandmother lives in Kawakawa) on the 
train trip.  We all LOVED it.  The young lady who was our commentator - I don't remember her name but she's doing 
a library degree I think in Auckland - was an absolute treasure!!   
Kind greetings this fine spring morning in Mosgiel.                                                                      (Name withheld).         

 
Volunteers Wanted                                                             

 
This is the sort of appreciation that makes the work of the many volunteers in our community so worth while. But it 
also raises the need for the volunteer work to continue. The Vintage Railway is on the verge of a major new 
development in conjunction with the Coast To Coast Cycleway, and we need to start the training programme now for 
the new jobs that will be created. So we are looking for people to volunteer as guards, drivers, engineers, in hospitality 
and in carriage restoration, shop keepers and more. 
 Hours are very flexible, and we have volunteers now who come from Kawakawa, Opua, Paihia, Kerikeri, Kaikohe, 
Waimate, and even from as far afield as Whangarei. Volunteers can then continue in that role or be looking forward to 
proving their worth to become paid employees of the railway when the funding comes through. 
Let’s continue to move forward economically and with pride, and to receive the sort of appreciation that was written 
by this lady from Mosgiel! 
Contact Anne at admin@bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz  and join a winning team! 
 
Frank Leadley 
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Gabriel Club –Life Membership 
At the AGM of the Gabriel Club held on the 19th 

September it was proposed and carried unanimously 

that Johnson Davis be made a life member of the 

Gabriel Club. Johnson was the brain behind the 

formation of the Gabriel Club in 2006 and through-out 

the following years he has virtually attended every 

meeting until recently due to ill health.  

I am now in my second tern as Chairman and Johnson 

has continuously been supportive, inspirational and a 

good friend to me . Johnson is the current Chair of 

BOIVR and is still working hard to achieve the ultimate 

goal of returning the train to Opua . 

“ On behalf of the members of the Gabriel Club I wish 

you well with your current health problems and look 

forward to us working together in the future. Many 

thanks and congratulations on your life membership  

 Johnson “ 

Howard Lunn 

Chairperson , Gabriel Club  

Johnson is  presented with his Life Membership Certificate at his 

home In Kawakawa on the 20th September 

(l-R) Howard Lunn, ( Chairperson) Anne Lunn, ( GC Member 

Johnson Davis, Anne Leitch  (Secretary)  

mailto:admin@bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz


            Longbridge “One day I went for  a walk and this is what I saw”  A view from Lemons Hill  

( above left) “Moa” arrives at the Taumarere Station on her 

test run  

(left) ‘’It’s All Eyes “ on the job. L-R Gavin Davidson , 

Workshop Manager, Denis Hewitt, Safety Liaison Officer 

and Guard, Frits Schouten, Trustee & Diesel Engines 

Manager, Stu Renton Track Supervisor  

(above) It’s all smiles from Anne Leitch and Beryl Norton as 

Moa returns. There was  only  some minor siding adjustments 

needed before becomes part of our unique Railway 



“That same day I was lucky to catch the   DSA returning  to Kawakawa at the State Highway 11 road crossing .   

I am so glad I took that walk” 
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Last Train to Opua 

 
We all look forward to replacing these 

photos with photos of the first train to 

Opua 2019 


